Lease of farm lands is the most important process of proprietorial changes in the state's agriculture sector. As an effect of turbulent socio-economic conditions and legal solutions resulting from country's agricultural politics, its share in land's management has significantly shrunk. Currently there is around 1.1 million ha of land in lease, which makes up for 23% of the land acquired by the Agricultural Property Agency of the State Treasury. After 23 years of 3.2 million ha of lands acquired by the Resource (68.5%) has already been managed permanently and 2.5 million ha (53%) have been sold. Lease allows fast temporary management of the farm lands acquired by the State's Treasury, and a buyingout, mostly by the hitherto leaseholders, afterwards. The range and the structure of area of sales agreement of farm lands indicates that it was acquired by a relatively small group of buyers. Such a structure of permanent management of the State's Treasury's farm lands might bring some hesitations and questions on rationality of the proprietorial changes from the social interest view and ethics.
Introduction
The beginning of the process of proprietorial changes in the state's agriculture sector in Poland dates back to 1990. Farm households had to adapt quickly to new conditions due to the change of socio-economic system. As a result of the change, financial situation of most households got worse which strongly affected state households. This has led to serious losses since 1991. Reshaping and remodelling of the system was based on the Act on the Management of Agricultural Real Estate of the State Treasury (AMAREST) from October 19, 1991 . The Act enabled introducing the Agricultural Property Agency of the State Treasury, which was formed to execute proprietary rights and other property rights of the State Treasury's farm properties. The Agricultural Property Agency (APA) is its legal successor (Runowski, 2013; Fedejko & Others, 1993) .
Though national agriculture sector has never been dominant, it had a significant manufacturing and political role. In the late 1990s national sector made up for 19% of farm lands and produced 18% of global agricultural production, 19% of the final production and 21% of merchandise 1 . National share in agriculture was varied spatially. It covered most parts in the regions of northern and western Poland. As a result of management of agricultural real estate, the scale of the problem and outcomes of proprietorial changes of the sector show significant spatial differentiation (Ziętara, 2013 ; Marks-Bielska, 2010; Marks-Bielska, 2013; Marks-Bielska, 2014b).
A term of privatization is closely connected with a process of proprietorial changes. It means limiting state's role in management or in property rights in favour of the private sector. Following Savas (1992) changing proprietorial right from state to private is supposed to lead to better, fuller and more efficient fulfilment of society's needs. He stresses the connection of privatisation process with several various motives such as pragmatic, ideological, economic and populist. The pragmatic motif indicates that the privatisation should be delivered wisely which would increase its effectiveness and efficiency of the management. The ideological motif assumes limitation of the state's influence in favour of private institutions. It shows that government's decisions are based politically; therefore, they are less trustworthy that the decisions based on the rules of market economy. The economic motif is based on the assumption that state's enterprises and properties might be used better when being private and this will allow the country gaining more profit as the burden would be passed on private objects. The last mentioned motif (populist) assumes that privatization offers a bigger spectrum of social services. Moreover, it allows people to define their needs and creates feeling of companionship. It is then based on blood or neighbour bound or on a bound resulting from being a part of various voluntary associations rather than on bounds created by developed bureaucracy.
Adam Smith formulated basic rules leading to 'National treasure'. He indicates that three prerogatives play important roles in economic development and those are: endeavouring one's benefits, sharing workload and free trade which should benefit both sides of the transaction (Rourke, 2009). Bearing in mind that striving for richness is nothing bad, ethical behavior of participants of the trade are more of the value. Penc (2003) ' . As a base of ethical management he suggests running a business according to public interest without a necessity of using legal force of any specific moral norm. According to him, ethical actions are those which are motivated by one's own benefit only when they do not influence negatively social interest. As this follows, ethical actions not only require well written law referring to corporate social responsibility, but also rules of economy, which would make ethics beneficial and unethical actions might lead to bankruptcy. In this context, norms and values formed by companies which directly or indirectly take part in the process of management of agricultural properties and at the same time are facing problems and decisional struggles, might be a matter of research. Such approach is an excuse for looking for connections between stakeholders (institutions, contractors and other objects with legal personality) and using knowledge from the spectrum of ethics and using it in economic practice.
Materials and Methods
This paper is an attempt of describing the process of proprietorial changes in state's sector with a reference to values of business ethics. Analysis and assessment is based on statistical data referring to management of agricultural properties of the State Treasury in years 1992 -2014 and legal-formal regulations referring to the trade of farm lands.
Results and Discussion
The change of the socio-political system which started in the middle of 1989 was the main reason of privatisation of state's agricultural sector. The introduced system was based on the rules of market economy and it resulted in unleashing prices, limiting or liquidation of material dotation, introducing strict anti-inflation policy and opening the market for foreign markets (Jaworowski, 1999 Restructuration plans were prepared and on the base of them, the final forms of management were chosen. The acquired properties were managed mainly in a form of lease (over 2.7 MLN ha -62% They introduced territorial limitations to the process of selling land by the Agency -up to 500 ha of farm lands per contractor could be sold. The area above that limit could only be leased. The Agricultural Property Agency was obliged to obeying rules from the AFAS in order to improve territorial structure of farm lands, prevent from excessive concentration of agricultural properties and to ensure that the farm households are run by qualified people. According to Article 23 of the Polish Constitution from April 2, 1997 4 , family households are a base of state's agricultural system. Following the AFAS a family household is a household where the total area of farm lands (owned and leased) does not exceed 300 ha, which are run personally by a private farmer with proper qualifications and has at least 5 years of experience in working on a farm, who lives in the same commune as one of the agricultural properties included in the household; Lease was acclaimed to be a temporary form of management and sale a firm one. In this period 120 -150 thousands ha of lands belonging to the Resource were sold per year. Moreover, in order to execute rules from the AFAS and in relevance to the upgraded AMAREST to the signed lease contracts, additional notations were added -within 6 months the Agency offered the tenants excluding 30% of the area of farm lands. Within 3 months from receiving notification, the tenant was obliged to decide and deliver a statement on accepting or declining the proposed changes. In case there was no such statement or the statement declined the proposed change, the tenant lost his pre-emption. Such changes were not introduced into agreements signed before the introduction of the Act on Changing the Act on the Management of Agricultural Real Estate of the State Treasury from September 16, 2011 if the total area of the leased farm land was not bigger than 300 ha. In that moment some doubts regarding its accordance to the Civil Code and to the Polish Constitution were raised, as it limited and deprived tenants from their acquired rights. The assigned authorisations will be of great importance for further activity of the APA, as they enable control (in the name of the State) over the agricultural properties market, as well as intervention during the trade by using national pre-emption (the Civil Code, article 599). In practice, it means that the Agency will be able to make decisions on form and way of managing the lands purchased this way.
Two forms had most important meaning in the process of proprietorial changes: lease (MarksBielska, 2014a) and sales. Proprietorial rights are separated from the rights to benefit of using it in case of agricultural lands in lease. Lease enables creation of new farm households or enlarging those already existing without engaging huge amounts of money as it would be required if the lands were to be purchased. The signed contract, according to the Civil Code 5 , obliges the landlord to transmit the land to the tenant and thus allow them gaining profit during the specified or unspecified period of time. The tenant is obliged to pay rent for the landlord in a form of money, different type of provision or by sharing a part of profit. The contract specifies rights and obligations of both sides. At the same time the tenant is obliged to use their rights obeying the rules of proper management and should not introduce changes in the contracted land without a permission of the landlord. The level of connection between the sides of the contract determines durability of the lease. Within the analysed period, the development of the institution of lease was influenced by the various socio-economic changes in the country. They were reflected both in lease rents and in land prices. The average lease rent grew by 5 times in natural measures (from 2.4 dt in 1992 to 11.7 dt of wheat per 1 ha of land in 2014) and even 15 times in monetary measures (respectively from 56 PLN ha -1 in 1992 to 822 PLN 1ha -1 in 2014) within the analysed period. Those changes were parallel to changes in national agricultural policy, which were reflected in changes in legal-formal regulations. They strongly influenced the stability and durability of management in this form. Another factor coming up to treating the lease as a temporary form of management was huge dynamics of changes in agricultural lands' prices. Rapid increase of prices resulted in huge interest in lands (demand), as it started being perceived as a form of investment -it gave the opportunity to augment the invested capital and, after joining the European Union by Poland, it provided the tenant with flowing benefits in form of direct subsidies for using the agricultural lands on the basis of CAP. Another important fact resulting from joining the Union was the agreed transformation period of 12 years which restrained foreigners from buying lands. The period was over on May 1, 2016. The ongoing changes were reflected in systematic growth of prices of farm lands. They grew 51 times higher within 23 years from 0.5 thousand PLN in 1992 to 25.6 thousand PLN in 2014. The biggest growth was noted after Poland joining the Union. The trend might be hold for such reasons as Two forms had most important meaning in the process of proprietorial changes: lease (Marks-Bielska, 2014a) and sales. Proprietorial rights are separated from the rights to benefit of using it in case of agricultural lands in lease. Lease enables creation of new farm households or enlarging those already existing without engaging huge amounts of money as it would be required if the lands were to be purchased. The signed contract, according to the Civil Code 5 , obliges the landlord to transmit the land to the tenant and thus allow them gaining profit during the specified or unspecified period of time. The tenant is obliged to pay rent for the landlord in a form of money, different type of provision or by sharing a part of profit. The contract specifies rights and obligations of both sides. At the same time the tenant is obliged to use their rights obeying the rules of proper management and should not introduce changes in the contracted land without a permission of the landlord. The level of connection between the sides of the contract determines durability of the lease. Within the analysed period, the development of the institution of lease was influenced by the various socio-economic changes in the country. They were reflected both in lease rents and in land prices. The average lease rent grew by 5 times in natural measures (from 2.4 dt in 1992 to 11.7 dt of wheat per 1 ha of land in 2014) and even 15 times in monetary measures (respectively from 56 PLN ha -1 in 1992 to 822 PLN 1ha -1 in 2014) within the analysed period. Those changes were parallel to changes in national agricultural policy, which were reflected in changes in legal-formal regulations. They strongly influenced the stability and durability of management in this form. Another factor coming up to treating the lease as a temporary form of management was huge dynamics of changes in agricultural lands' prices. Rapid increase of prices resulted in huge interest in lands (demand), as it started being perceived as a form of investment -it gave the opportunity to augment the invested capital and, after joining the European Union by Poland, it provided the tenant with flowing benefits in form of direct subsidies for using the agricultural lands on the basis of CAP. Another important fact resulting from joining the Union was the agreed transformation period of 12 years which restrained foreigners from buying lands. The period was over on May 1, 2016. The ongoing changes were reflected in systematic growth of prices of farm lands. They grew 51 times higher within 23 years from 0.5 thousand PLN in 1992 to 25.6 thousand PLN in 2014. The biggest growth was noted after Poland joining the Union. The trend might be hold for such reasons as smaller supply of lands and relatively high demand for them as well as limitations in trade of agricultural lands after the end of transformation period (Figure 2 ). smaller supply of lands and relatively high demand for them as well as limitations in trade of agricultural lands after the end of transformation period (Figure 2 ). The Agency, in the process of managing the farm lands belonging to the Resource of CAP, creates a plan of land sales and monitors its execution every year. By the end of 2014 a total of over 2.5 MLN ha (more than 53% of the Resource of CAP) of lands were sold in 283 thousands of contracts (an average of 8.6 ha per contract). The analysis of level of land sales according to its territory shows some sort of asymmetry. In the group of over 100 ha contracts were signed with 3194 contractors (an average of 288 ha per contract) and they constituted for 36.6% of total (919 thousands ha). In the group of below 100 ha, 3194 contractors signed contracts for an average of 5.5 ha per contract. Assuming that lands of over 5 ha enlarged the already existing households or were the basis of forming new households, then it referred to merely 5% of country's households. It is characteristic that those contracts of 5 ha and more came up for ¼ of a total number of contracts (around 70.7 thousands), and they referred to 89.6% of sold lands. Such sales structure indicates that the process of proprietary changes helped to improve the territorial structure of agricultural households in Poland only a little. The scale of sold agricultural land to a relatively small group of contractors might cause some doubts and question the point of the changes from the perspective of social interest. At this point, it is crucial to underline that the process of land management caused various problems and a part of tenants and buyers, as a consequence of changes in economic situation (profitability of production) or wrong investment decisions made, went bankrupt. Therefore, part of land was returned to the Resource of CAP, and it required some costly actions connected with their afresh management. Table 1 presents exact numbers on sold lands grouped by the size of land per contract.
Conclusions
Results of the research indicate that the legalformal solutions, erecting from agricultural policy in the process of proprietary transformations in the state's agricultural sector, as well as used forms of management of agricultural properties of the States Treasury imposed the scope, paste and dynamics of changes in tasks and in structure of management of the Resource. In the process of reaching the main goal, which was to transfer proprietary rights on the Agency in the process of management of agricultural lands, various legal-formal solutions were created and they shape the current trade of agricultural properties. Several matters had an influence on 'popularity' of forms of management. Such matters are: changes in the socio-economic situation which were reflected in economic conditions connected with the profitability of agricultural production, availability of preferential credits, subsidies and dotation from European Union, legal regulations introducing limitations and other limits. As results of the research and experiences of the process of proprietary transformation in state's The analysis of level of land sales according to its territory shows some sort of asymmetry. In the group of over 100 ha contracts were signed with 3194 contractors (an average of 288 ha per contract) and they constituted for 36.6% of total (919 thousands ha). In the group of below 100 ha, 3194 contractors signed contracts for an average of 5.5 ha per contract. Assuming that lands of over 5 ha enlarged the already existing households or were the basis of forming new households, then it referred to merely 5% of country's households. It is characteristic that those contracts of 5 ha and more came up for ¼ of a total number of contracts (around 70.7 thousands), and they referred to 89.6% of sold lands. Such sales structure indicates that the process of proprietary changes helped to improve the territorial structure of agricultural households in Poland only a little. The scale of sold agricultural land to a relatively small group of contractors might cause some doubts and question the point of the changes from the perspective of social interest. At this point, it is crucial to underline that the process of land management caused various problems and a part of tenants and buyers, as a consequence of changes in economic situation (profitability of production) or wrong investment decisions made, went bankrupt. Therefore, part of land was returned to the Resource of CAP, and it required some costly actions connected with their afresh management. Table 1 *Does not include lands under buildings (also housing properties), separated objects, land of a specific character (with underground deposits, under waters, etc.) as well as non-agricultural lands Source: own report on the basis of the data from The report… (2015).
